Resources
- Library on site
- Education room on ward with computers & resources, range of neonatal resources on the neonatal unit.
- Student nurse education team – Student Link Nurses.
- Practice Education Facilitator & Academic Link in Practice.

Travel and Accommodation
- Car (from Riverside Campus): 2 miles
- Car parking: Available, car park pass to be purchased but is refundable whilst on placement.
- Train & walk: approx. 5 minutes from Bache train station

Placement areas
- Children’s Ward: 22 bedded ward 24 hour service including High Dependency Units and Adolescent facilities
- Children’s assessment unit: 6 bedded unit open 7 days a week 8am-9pm
- Day case surgery: 6 bedded unit which operates 5 days a week which has ENT, Surgical, Plastics and Dental theatres running.
- Hospital at home service: available 7 days a week.
- Specialist Children’s Community Nurses: specialising in Oncology, Palliative Care, Respiratory, Dermatology, Epilepsy and Diabetes
- Children’s outpatients: available Monday to Friday with a variety of clinics including General, Cardiac Orthopaedic and surgical clinics.
- Neonatal unit: caring for premature & sick infants requiring High Dependency or Special Care.

Patient satisfaction quotes
“The paediatrics team were all amazing, I cannot fault the service we received. Laura the health care was amazing... very warm and clearly loves her job... I think these staff need recognition for their professionalism and competence. Thank you for being so lovely to me and my baby.”

“Induction on the neonatal unit was extremely useful & valuable. The student pack on the neonatal unit was comprehensive & informative”

“I have learnt so much from the staff on this ward. I will really miss being around such a lovely team and can’t thank them enough”

For more information, please contact:
s.seabra@chester.ac.uk or l.wallace@chester.ac.uk